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Faculty Votes to Move First-Year Exams
'Before Christmas Beginning Next Year'
by John Myers .
The Faculty voted by a margin
of 16 to 4 a week ago this past
Friday to incorporate first year
exams into the general preChristmas exam schedule .. ' The
change will commence with this
year's entering class.

•

S.B.A. President David Lee
and student representatives
C.
Jean, Ivey .and Jennifer Monroe
attended the meeting as voting
members and presented the results of a petition in which 60
percent of the first year class
called for the change, At the
request
of the faculty Ms.
Monroe outlined the feelings of
the class, stating as the primary

reason for the change a feeling
'that the extra time afforded by a
.post-Christmas.
exam
period
did not contribute to efficient
studying .'or better results on
finals while robbing students of
a needed vacation break. .'
After preliminary
questions
from the faculty in which Dean
Kramer assured that the change
was technically feasible for this
year, .. general discussion
was
opened
up.
Mr. Andrew
Popper,
Legal Writing
and
Research Instructor, voiced the
concern of his department that
his course would be the ultimate loser if exams were held
before Christmas. Popper stated
that the demands of the course

were such that they built to a
climax at the end of the semester'
with the writing of a. brief and
the making of a first' oral
argument,
and that moving
finals would detract from the

time students would spend in
preparation.
The general consensus among
the faculty, however, was that an
adequate study period could be
scheduled, reducing the pressure

'on first-year students to begin
preparation for exams before the
endof classes. Having resolved
this issue the motion
was
brought to a vote and passed
without further debate.

ABA Votes to A llow Listing
Of Fees and Specialty Areas
the ABA Code of Professional
Responsibility, hlwyers will be
able to divulge such information
as "whether credit cards or other
credit
arrangements
are
accepted; office and other hours
of availability; a statement of
legal fees for an initial consulta-

The American Bar Association voted February 17 to allow
lawyers to list their consultation
fees and areas of specialty in law
lists, law directories
and the
classified section of telephone
.directories.
.
Under terms of the changes to

tion or the availability upon
request of a written schedule of
fees or an estimate of the fee to
be charged' for the. specific'
services,"
The ABA Code is not automatically binding on lawyers,
but is followed in' most states.

Deadline for Clerk Application
Set by Committee for March 15
"

,

The deadline for submission
of applications to the Law Center Clerkship
Committee
is
March 15, 1976. Any second
year student who is interested in
applying for a judicial clerkship
to begin after graduation must
file 'an application, 5 resumes,

,

photograph and writing sample
by that date in order to be considered for the interviews taking
place in April.
Students . who plan to go
through the Committee's interviewing process in September"
are being asked to relate their

intention to the Placement Office
by March 15 so that Oerkship
Committee faculty members can
be distributed equally between
the two groups of student
applicants.
The materials concerning c1erkships are available
in the Placement Office.

The Parking lot on 24th Street between G and H Sts.

q. W

UsesHousing Project
Area for Park,f,ngLot:

by Jeff Gorsky
er low income hOising project.
A site used by GW as a The attorney said the Authority
parking lot is actually owned by had felt t~at risin cons!ruction
costs, stringent r gulations by'
the National Capital Housing
Authority and was once the loca- , the Department ot Housing and
Urban Development,
and the
; t~2n of a low income housing
size of the lot made a low cost
·p!J>ject.
housing project infeasible.
. The lot is located on 24th
The attorney was asked what
Street, between G and H, behind
the Authority intended to do
St. Mary's Church.
'The housing project, called St. with the lot, considering the
serious shortage .of low', cost
Mary's, was torn down around
1971 due to its age and poor con- housing in Washington, particularly in the non-slum areas of
dition. It has since been' rented
by the University
for, staff
Northwest
Washington"
The
attorney replied that he thought
parking.
,
According to an attorney for there was a possibility the Authority would combine the site
.the National Capital Housing
with a neighboring lot and build
Authority, the Authority had
low or moderate cost housing on
discussed with several contracthe larger site.
tors the possibility of building
Since the parking lot is suranother project on the site, and
Please tum to p.3, col. 5
had decided not to build anoth-

James A. Kidney <at podium) and Susan KlIng
won the upperclass moot court competition on
Thursday night, February 26, They wU1 receive
the Jacob Bums Award In honor of their
accompUshment. Judges at the event were Harold

Leventhal of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
District
of Columbia
(Left at table); The
Honorable
George McKinnon;
and Peter L
Strauss,
General
Counsel -,for the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission.
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LETTERS
To The Editor:
The results of the Student Bar Association elections were brought
to my attention by a recent issue of The Advocate.. The honor of
being involvedin the second most important activity at the National
Law Center (second only to adjusting the thermostats) is indeed seductive. However, after considerable haruspication, the dictates of
my conscience compel me to tender my resignation.
For me to lay my meager abilities and enthusiasm before a body in
which I have so much respect, would be like feigning a limp before a
cripple. Perhaps, it would be easy to remain, like a·"Judas Cow",
within the system, but I feel that I can best effectuate my aspirations,
for the S.B.A. from without. In the argot of the radical cheek (tongue
in), I have decided to : "Choose one from Column Five."
If they will confess, Iwould like to personally thank all those who
voted for me, as I know my decision will come as a great disappointment to, them. I would also like to give special thanks to my
campaign manager,without whom none of this would have been
necessary.
'
The S.B.A. is Dead Long Live the S.B.A.!
Requiescat in Pace,
Robert F. Adams
To The Editor:
Voters have complained for year-s that they do not choose a
President but merely have the limited right to select the lesser of two
evils. The candidates have actually been selected by the party which
in many states has meant the Governor, the Mayor, or. Congressman has selected the delegates to the Convention. This year, forthe
first time, at least in the Democratic party, the voters will choose the
President. Under new party 'ruleS most delegates have to be'
elected, and even the process of putting' the delegates on the ballot
must be done in open meetings. The result is that many candidates
are running for President. Similarly, many people for the first time
are running for candidates.
\
In the District, for example, seven slates of delegates will"be
submitted to the voters in the District Primary on May 14th. Five
Presidential contenders have entered the roll here.
For many of you 1976 will be your first opport~nity to ~ote in a
Presidential campaign. Make sure that you vote 10 the primary as
well as in November so that your vote is not merely a veto.
If you .live in the District you can register to vote at any' public
library, any time the library is open, as weIl as at the Distri~
Building. You have to be registered by April 3rd in order to vote 10
the May 4th primary. ,
,
. .
. Register today to insure that you 11have a choice 10 November.
.
Elyce Zenoff Ferster

'

DNCStarts,Election

Law Reporter

The Democratic National .tial means of communication for cant effect on the 1976 campaign and the project is thereCommittee announces the pub- the National Committee.
The Committee is now hiring fore considered one of the most '
lication of a biweekly Reporter
on Federal Election Law. This a staff for this project. It is look- important Committee activities.
It presents an unusual opporservice will be distributed to all ing for law students who have
Democratic candidates for fed- had substantial legal writing or tunity for law students to gain
eral office and state party journalistic experience, (i.e, law in-depth knowledge in an imorganizations as well as other review or comparable journal portant new area ofthe law, and
interested groups.
experience" or newspaper or to become involved in the
,
magazine reporter) or law. stu- political process.,
The growth in the complexity dents who have had considerInterested students should be
legislative
experience. prepared- to devote 15 to 20
of federal election law necessi- able
tates that campaigns and parties Interested -law students should hours per week to the project.
be familiar with legal require- be prepared to submit copies of They will be paid $4.00 an hour.
' If interested, .contact Ralph
ments and be up-to-date on their writing.
,The information presented in Gerson, DNC Counsel, at
changes in - the law.
This
Reporter will provide an essen- "this Reporter will have a signifi- 797-5900, extension 274.
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Heiress is a Praiseworthy Production
hard to evaluate without erupt-great
performance and a story and love.
moves to block the marraige, on
ing into glowing adjectives. which leaves you to marvel how
Based on Henry James' novel, the, pretext that it will make
Anyone seeing it will be treated much cruelty can be inflicted in Washington Square, the play Catherine miserable. Catherto three hours of a collectively the name of parental duty, truth tells the story of Catherine ine's silly, romantic old aunt
Sloper, the only daughter of a promotes the affair, recognizing
. widowed society doctor. Dr. that life with a man who will
Sloper and his daughter live in a pretend to love her niece is a
townhouse on New York City's better proposition than CatherWashington Square, which was' ine's present life with a man
a safe and elegant address in the who openly despises her .
1850's; when the play took place..
Jane-Alexander in the role of
Dr. Sloper is a tart-tongued Catherine Sloper demonstrates
gentleman,
still embittered how character will be altered by
twenty-five years after his beau- the certainty that one is and
tiful wife's death, and flagrantly always has been unloved. During
resentful of the daughter whose the first act, Catherine's touchbirth occasioned it.
ing, gawky innocence is conGILBERTS LAW SUMMARIES
Catherine, as her father re- veyed chiefly by Ms. Alexander's
BLACKSTONE LAW SUMMARIES ~
....'w
,______
~:E'
....... peatedly points' out, inherited neck,. which thrusts her .head
little worth having from her forward like a chicken; and her
LANDMARK LAW SUMMARIES
"~,,,>,.....
mother except '8 fortune of ten tendency to charge from place to
thousand dollars a year. She is place like a Rough Rider,
SMITH REVIEW
~
plain, shy and socially retarded, . ignoring the strictures of her
NUTSHEll SERIES··,:,
", ....
particularly in the company of skirts and underclothing. She is
her critical, watchful father. But certain to extinguish any dignity
AMERICAN LEGAL CASE DIGESTS ~-'--J " ......
when he dies, she will have a which might adhere to her tall
CAMBRIDGE OUTlINES~!1
total independent income of. figure in its bright, elegant
thirty thousand dollars a year for costumes. Later, when she has
HORNBOOKS
life-a solid fortune in' those learned to live without love, she
days: And Catherine, who has exhibits, a kind of careless
learned ,how to avoid people plysical grace, the permanent'
since she cannot charm them, scar of her emotional destrucneeds all the help she can get to tion and disgrace.
attain the ultimate goal of all
Richard Kiley is perfect as
. young women in her set: getting Catherine's obsessed, callous'
a husband.
father. His cruelty, like so many
And then it happens. At an influences in the play, is subtle
evening party, she meets Morris and emerges gradually. In fact .
Townsend, a handsome, penni- nothing can really be faulted in
less bachelor. During the course this quiet but compelling psyof their courtship it becomes . chological drama which never
apparent, to everyone but Cath- descends to melodrama. Nobody
191! Eye St., N.W.
TeL 785-0424
ering that he is fortune-hunting.
who enjoys theater, should miss

by E. Sue Shapiro

Kennedy. Center's production
of "The Heiress," starring Richard Kiley and Jane Alexander, is
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We're #1 in Maryland. D.C., and·

Villiinia-and with good reason:
BRIprepares"more successful bar applicants for
each exam in those jurisdictions than all other
bar reviews combined.
•Those applicants chose SRI because BRls
•
materials·both M~ltistateand loeallaw outlines·
are unsurpassed
quality and because
. .
·BRI's~cultY' menJbers are bar review experts·
specialists on past exams, the best combi~ion
of national and Io~ expertise.

r

Early-Bird courSe for July
exams begins March 12.

1909 K Street,N.vv. - 833-3080
Washington, D.C.20006

BRI

Parking Lot
. Continued from page one

rounded by St. Mary's Church
and two George Washington
University parking lots, the lot
can be,extended only by tearing
down the church or annexing
one of the University lots.
The University Master Plan
shows that GW intends to build
on both the two neighboring lots
and on the lot owned by the National' Capital Housing Authority.
The 'attorney for the
Authority thinks it doubtful
that the Authority would sell its
property to the University.
Moreover, it appears unlikely
that the University would sell the
Authority any adjacent space so
that low or moderate income
housing could be built near the
campus.

E1JR~P.E:
t;[~nl/2~~~~¢qmy
.
~

~AM

•

bU

Call

oa,

ac..~\lal'lt·

payrn",nl

fj-UIJ,IPI1

.

toiliree 800-325-4867
\'::I-Un;Travel Charters

Q

Your dentist
saves your
teeth.
He may also
.save your life.
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Views on Mitchell and'Brubeck Concerts
by Jeff Menick.
Joni Mitchell . appeared at
Cole Fieldhouse out at the
University of Maryland recently,
and when she came onstage and
discovered what a barn she was
in and. heard the horrible
sound system she sang one song,
looked' at her musicians and
stormed offstage with a case of
the flu that was so mild she was
able to perform the next night in
Hartford, Conn.
Now the fans got their money
back, but who the hell wants to

tolerate that kind of tempera- .than' before they broke up in
.
ment from an artist. Before she 1968.
was a"star" Joni Mitchell would
They appeared at Maryland
have loved to have 15,000 people as part of their final tour and did
to hem: her. Now, she feels no a show that concentrated on tbe
obligation to go out of her way Brubeck standards and .was
for her followers.
fairly typical in its dry, almost
academic' approach to jazz. In
Dave Brubeck did a reunion the intervening '.years, Brubeck
concert with his old quartet of
Paul Desmond, Joe. Morello and
Eugene Wright and it was one
of the finest concerts I've seenin
months, not to mention the fact
that the group sounded better

has worked a lot with his young piano playing.
kids and toured as "Two
As a result, his work has
Generations of Brubeck"and grown in levels of rhythmic sodrew new and younger fans .phistication and in passion so
while playing enough of his hits that it was a truly delightful
to keep his older fans. His work concert. They drew over 5,000
with Gerry Mulligan reduced his people to the Kennedy Center
dependency on Desmond and all for two shows, and sent them all
lowed Brubeck to free up his h<?mehappy.
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Just
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Again in Stock "The Bicentennial
-Almanac"

ed. by C. Linton
Hardback $14.95
To Help You
Study·
Monarch Notes
Schaum Outlines
Plaid Programs

SR-51 - $119.95
SR-50 - $79.95
Sr-16 - $49.95

··

J

Mary Quant
Cosmetics
in
all the
New Spring Shades
"

Congratulations .
to the
"GWU Colonials"
Now let's go all
the way in the
ECAC
Tournaments!!

information.

CLASSESIN SILVER SPRING-'
WHEATON, MARYLAND

For All The "Irish"
St. Patrick's Day
Cards

Last Week of
Classical L.P.
Record Sale
See Us for
Bicentennial
Books, Mugs
& Novelties

for further

BEIGHT BAR REVIEW SCHOOL.

For a Nice GiftGWU Jewelry
& Mugs

Living Plants
Priced from
$1.00

Office of the Vice
or, Rice Hall) between
completed and
day, March 5th.

Please call 676-7210

Texas
Instrument
Calculators

.........

-

Office (427 Marvin
President for Student
9a.m~ and Sp.rn.
returned by no

Champion GWU
Spring, Jackets
& Shirts

··
·

the Student Activities

'

••

MARYLAND BAR EXAM
.

Long course commences March 30,' 1976

, Short course commences· June 2, 1976 .

Registrations
are now being ta~en
.
,

I for July,

1976 Bor fIO';'

I

FOR FURTHlR'lNFORMATION
CONTACT: .
,T"omasL Beigltt
de,ick·A .. " •• '.if;'.,,,,.,,, •• ,,, ••,,,20!60,

S70·D, Nort" f...

,"'one~ 948-6555

·or~·460-8350 .

